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Pre-K Kasi	Jameson 20-Mar purple all	flowers brownies cheetos coffee
water	or	la	croix	
drinks taco	cabana alicia's target amazon flowers yes

lakeshore,	math	
games,	books,	
craft	supplies

Pre-K Teresita	Ruiz 9-Jul
black,	white,	
teal yellow	roses reese's	

honey	roasted	
peanuts coffee mocha	frappe sonic gringo's target barnes	&	noble amber,	mango no didn't	provide

Pre-K Martha	Zapta 18-May blue tulips
chewy	trail	mix	
bar ruffles	gueso mocha	latte coke	a	cola whataburger el	chaparro target,	kohls amazon pear,	vanilla yes didn't	provide

Kinder Lara	Cotton 9-Nov pink all	flowers
brownies,	swiss	
rolls popcorn hot	chocolate

dr	pepper,	chick-
fil-a	lemonade chick-fil-a

cheesecake	
factory target amazon anything	sweet yes

Kinder Liz	Ali 27-Sep pink,	black gardenia
dark	chocolate	
almond hot	cheetos didn't	provide tea chick-fil-a escalentes nordstorm	 amazon floral yes

cardstock,	
lamination	
pouches,	throw	

Kinder Tricia	Serres
didn't	
provide blue hydrangea chocolate goldfish

starbucks	
skinny	vanilla	
café	latte unsweet	tea

whataburger,	
taco	bell kirby's

marshall's,	
home	goods,	
macy's amazon don’t	know yes

Kinder Sarah	Wahlquist 18-May aqua/teal any cookies chips none coke chick-fil-a
spring	creek	
bbq target amazon cinnamon	 yes

ten	frame,	
stamp,	dot,	
paints

Kinder Michelle	Sharp 10-Dec aqua hydrangea fruit	salad

skinny	popcorn,	
mini	babybel	
cheese coffee unsweet	tea chick-fil-a alicia's

michael's,	
macy's amazon citrus,	love	spell no

Kinder Daniela	Mollinedo 27-Jun blue hydrangea n/a chips flat	white tea tacobell pf	changs j.crew amazon vanilla	 yes

expo	markers,	
playdoh,	
laminating	

Kinder Jane	Price 24-Mar blue
tulips,	african	
violets

almond	m&m,	
toffee

cheese	&	
crackers,	chips	
&	guacamole	 latte bai chick-fil-a gringo's,	panera target didn't	provide cinnamon	

didn't	
provide glue	sticks

Kinder Vicente	Vazquez 7-Apr grey n/a m	&	m's pistachios coffee
vanilla	ice	
coffee chick-fil-a alicia's hobby	lobby amazon vanilla no

1st Sarah	Schuh 5-Aug purple tulips dots crackers	 coffee coke chick-fil-a chuys james	avery amazon clean yes
sticky	notes,	
cardstock

1st Paige	Wiemer 14-Jan purple roses fruit,	kind	bars didn't	provide green	tea coke	zero salata,	sonic black	walnut lulu	lemon amazon vanilla yes

clothes	pins,	
math	games,	
ziplocks,	small	

1st Stacey	Teer 28-Jan aqua	blue hydrangea kettle	corn popcorn
coffee	w/cream	
&	sugar sweet	tea chick-fil-a salt	grass tj	maxx amazon fruity yes

magna	tiles,	
playdoh,	dry	
erase	markers,	

1st Christina	Gossett 8-Nov pink tulip chocolate chewy	trail	mix anything	vanilla iced	mocha sonic didn't	provide target amazon lavender yes didn't	provide
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1st Tammy	Lockard 2-Mar red all brownies chips	&	dip
coffee,	chaitea	
latte unsweet	tea

sonic,	
whataburger

chipolte,	chuy's,	
lupe	tortilla tj	maxx amazon vanilla yes

puzzles,	
playdoh,	art	
supplies,	books

1st Josie	Scherrman 19-Feb blue hydrangea dark	chocolate chips coffee water,	coke starbucks el	palenque loft amazon clean no science	stuff

1st Karina	Ayala 25-Feb pink orchids cookies trail	mix coffee
water,	dr.	
pepper chick-fil-a olive	garden target amazon tropical yes gift	cards

2nd Madeline	Cole 30-Aug
purple,	
turquoise

peonies,	
hydrangea

chocolate	chip	
cookies

baked	cheese	
ruffles none

vanilla	latte,	
water starbucks

brio,	lupe	
tortilla target amazon mint

yes-
volcano	
from	

2	x2	stickies,	
3x3	stickies,	
scissors,	

2nd Pricilla	Bearden

2nd Diana	Jennings 14-Aug
lime	green,	
turquoise pink	roses cupcakes healthy	trail	mix coffee diet	dr	pepper chick-fil-a pappadeaux's

mardel,	
brighton amazon none-allergic

yes-new	
orleans	
no.	9

2nd
Cathryn	
Weidenfeller 23-Mar black,	pink,	red stargazer	lilly cheese	cake cheese

coffee	latte	(no	
sugar) tea	(no	sugar)

whataburger,	
dairy	queen

brio,	
cheesecake	
factory

black	house,	
white	market didn't	provide no stickers

2nd
Vangiee	Cabezas-
Moreno 24-Aug green roses tres	leches	cake chex	mix latte's

sprite,	milk	
shakes

chick-fil-a,	
whataburger,	
mcdonald's panera

kohl's,	holister,	
old	navy amazon

bath	and	body	
works,	victoria	
secret yes

2nd Laura	Hayashi 18-Sep purple lilies donuts chips coffee unsweet	tea chick-fil-a macaroni	grill athleta amazon
mahogany	
teakwood yes

3rd Jennifer	Fuller 4-Jan red tulips
yogurt,	coated	
pretzels gardettos coffee diet	dr	pepper sonic

chuy's,	lupe	
tortilla

charming	
charlies amazon didn't	provide yes smelly	markers

3rd Natalie	Sanford 31-May turquoise lily
honey	roasted	
peanuts white	cheddar n/a diet	pepsi sonic

cheesecake	
factory target amazon gardenia no 12-sided	dice

3rd Maurine	Whitney 2-Aug royal	blue yellow	roses didn't	provide pretzels coffee dr	pepper chick-fil-a pappadeaux macy's amazon vanilla yes

paper	towels,	
glue	sticks,	
white	paper	

3rd Treesha	Burright 5-Jan pink	aqua lily chocolate
almonds,	trail	
mix

sugar	free	
vanilla	brere	
latte diet	dr	pepper

chick-fil-a,	
starbucks

nadia's,	lupe	
tortilla target amazon lavender	 yes books

3rd Lindsey	Merrbach 17-Sep pink red	roses
chocolate	
covered	nuts cheez-its didn't	provide dr	pepper chick-fil-a lupe	tortila target amazon didn't	provide yes didn't	provide

3rd Lili	Reyna 4-Oct navy	blue gerbera	daisies cookies tortilla	chips coffee sparkling	water chick-fil-a didn't	provide banana	republic amazon didn't	provide

yes-
twisted	
pepper didn't	provide

3rd Ruth	Macias 27-Nov green tulip dark	chocolate chips	n	salsa coffee coke	zero chick-fil-a red	robin target amazon fruity no
hand	sanitizer,	
clorox	wipes
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4th Karen	Goolsbee 1-Mar pink
sunflower,	
roses didn't	provide corn	chips regular	coffee unsweet	tea chick-fil-a mi	rancho target amazon guess yes

glue	sticks,	wide	
rule	paper,	
pencils

4th Callie	Jones 25-Mar
white,	gold,	
blue peony kind	bar kind	bar green	tea

iced	green	tea	
or	passon	tea	
unsweet starbucks heb	

target,	heb,	lulu	
lemons amazon all yes

dry	erase	
markers,	wipes

4th Ashley	Vara 12-Sep red,	pink
sunflower,	
stargazer

anything	
chocolate	or	
chocolate	
covered pretzels

white	chocolate	
mocha dr	pepper chick-fil-a guadalajara target,	old	navy amazon gardenia yes

pencils,	sticky	
notes,	glue	
sticks

4th Brandi	Sherrer 5-Mar green lily didn't	provide didn't	provide french	vanilla coke chick-fil-a saltgrass express,	target amazon tropical yes didn't	provide

4th Dawn	Baumel 26-Dec purple lily dark	chocolate popcorn,	nuts sugar	free	latte
sugar	free	ice	
tea mcdonalds mi	rancho target amazon vanilla yes

social	studies	
weekly

4th Elsy	Santana 19-Mar turquoise dahila

chocolate	
dipped	
strawberries

artichoke	dip	&	
chips coffee unsweet	ice	tea chick-fil-a el	chaparro kohl's barnes	&	noble vanilla no expo's

4th Elcida	Rodriguez 18-Jan red tulip
chocolate	chip	
cookies chips hot	chocolate coke chick-fil-a los	cucos marshall's amazon fruity yes didn't	provide

5th Tara	Fields 21-Oct black,	pink,	grey daisies cupcakes
chips,	dip,	
pretzels

vanilla	latte,	hot	
chocolate die	coke mcdonald's pappasitos macy's	 amazon

fruity	scents,	
NO	floral

yes--
prefer	
scentsy	
or	 expo	markers

5th Jaci	Brown 25-Jul purple sunflower
skittles,	peanut	
butter chips coffee diet	coke chick-fil-a mi	rancho

at	home,	
michael's amazon,	tpt vanilla yes tpt	gift	cards

5th Beverly	Harper 17-Dec pink lily cake popcorn	 none ice	tea,	coke didn't	provide el	chapparro stein	mart amazon cinnamon yes
non	fiction	
books

5th
Karen	Nicole	
Stephens 19-Mar rustic	teal daisies

blueberry	
muffins

anything	
w/cream	
cheese vanilla	latte sweet	tea sonic lupe	tortilla hobby	lobby	 amazon bob	makie yes

expo	markers	
EXCEPT	RED

5th
Lorena	(Maria)	
Vazquez 17-Sep black,	white sunflower chocolate chips

caramel	
machiato diet	coke mcdonald's alicia's target amazon seasonal yes expo	markers
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Developmental Leah	Ripley 23-Aug fern	green lilacs watermelon
mint	chocolate	
chip	ice	cream

americano	
coffee coke,	lemonade starbucks schlotskys didn't	provide barnes	&	noble magnolia

yes-
unscent
ed	
votive

starfall	
subscription

Developmental Lisa	Merillat 6-Sep yellow hydrangea anything anything hot	chocolate diet	coke didn't	provide
cheesecake	
factory didn't	provide barnes	&	noble volcano yes

printer	ink	
cartridges	for	
HP	printer	ink	
#564

Developmental Tonna	Chavez 13-Nov spring	green
yasmine,	
gardenia trail	mix

salt	&	vinegar	
chips tea tea starbucks

hungry's	on	
memorial marshall's barnes	&	noble light	scents yes microwave

Developmental Sharon	Brown 29-Jun purple pink	roses
anything	
chocolate caramel	corn hot	chocolate diet	dr	pepper chick-fil-a,	sonic pappasitos academy amazon

anthroplogie	
volcano	scent yes

Developmental Amie	Akers 4-Jul pink roses snickers don’t	know coffee cherry	limeade starbucks pappasitos hobby	lobby amazon don't	know yes

Developmental Tiffany	Acosta 10-Aug pink tulips chocolate doritos coffee sweet	tea zaxby's rao's	bakery target barnes	&	noble floral,	jasmine yes

Developmental-
KAAP Alexis	Mills 7-Jun hot	pink tulips froyo chips	&	queso thai	tea

caramel	
macchiato mcdonalds blue	fin target amazon patchouli yes n/a

Developmental-
KAAP Johennie	Mendez 24-May green,	red

rose	"ingrid	
bergman" sugar	cookies pretzels hot	chocolate

sprite,	dr	
pepper raising	cane's

la	cajun	
crawfish h&m,	forever	21 amazon none yes n/a

Co-Teacher Heather	Johnson 16-Aug pink,	purple roses
chocolate	chip	
cookes plain	beef	jerky hot	chocolate iced	tea

chick	fil	a,	
panera	

spring	creek	
bbq target amazon coconut,	vanilla yes

shredder,	
treasure	box	
items

Co-Teacher Staci	Snellman 6-May hot	pink,	black roses cupcakes chex	mix hot	chocolate sprite chick-fil-a
any	mexican	or	
pizza	places target,	walmart amazon

any	bath	&	
body	works	
scents yes

calculators	for	
special	ed	
students

Co-Teacher Jennifer	Martin 6-Mar blue carnations vanilla	oreo nuttela	snackers coffee water	w/lemon zaxby's gringos kohls any	bookstore lemon	lavender yes markers,	crayons

Co-Teacher Shawn	Castor 23-Feb purple any
caramel	
popcorn

any	kind	of	
cheez-its coffee diet	dr	pepper whataburger olive	garden

kohl's,	palais	
royale didn't	provide floral yes didn't	provide

Co-Teacher Linda	Nedderman 3-May green,	blue plants brownies

chex	mix	-
original	or	
cheese none	 coke	a	cola chick-fil-a italian	bood target amazon

japanese	cherry	
blossom no sight	word	&	math	games

Support Yadira	Matias
didn't	
provide blue any	kind donuts	 chips	&	dips coffee coke chick-fil-a chinese	food didn't	provide any	scent yes
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Library Lisa	Kelley 29-May pink pink	roses rice	krispies
pretzels,	
popcorn

non	fat	latte	
w/sugar	free	
vanilla unsweet	tea chick-fil-a mexican hobby	lobby amazon floral yes

wipes,	pipe	
cleaners,	
popsicle/craft	
sticks

Library
Meghan	Smith-
Flores 25-Feb black tulips didn't	provide didn't	provide

skinny	vanilla	
latte diet	coke chick-fil-a pappasitos hobby	lobby amazon peppermint yes

baby	wipes,	
kleenex	

Art Jessie	Thompson 31-May
blues	and	
marrons peonies,	daises fruit spicy	pretzels

coffee	(2	pumps	
white	mocha) la	croix chick-fil-a pappasitos target amazon

any	bath	&	
body	works	
scents

votive	
candles	
for	
catholics didn't	provide

Music Susan	Hatley 18-Nov purple roses reese's cheez	its starbucks
panera	green	
tea chick-fil-a gratzi's dsw amazon vanilla yes didn't	provide

Music Paige	Liccioni 15-Feb purple tulip cookies,	fruit
pretzles,	
anything	spicy coffee ice	tea chick-fil-a gringos amazon amazon

anything	fresh,	
NOT	fruity yes

PE Allison	Fox 20-Apr pink sunflower fruit healthy	trail	mix pumpkin	spice
unsweet	
flavored	teas chick-fil-a all target,	tj	maxx amazon

victoria	secret-	
love	spell

yes	
sugar	
cookie

anything	is	
appreciated

PE David	Sohrt 9-Mar blue none kit	kat
spicy	pretzels,	
crackers coffee sprite chick-fil-a didn't	provide academy amazon none no

kleenex,	clorox	
wipes

PE Allison	Blaire	Lakin 5-Mar emerald	green white	roses reeses	p/b	cups turkey	jerky black	coffee diet	coke chick-fil-a el	tiempo nordstrom amazon fresh yes
cleaning	
supplies

Principal Holly	Mason 28-Feb maroon,	pink calla	lily

m&m's,	
chocolate,	
gummy	bears

chex	mix,	
tomato	basil	
wheat	thins

caramel	
macchiato diet	coke chick-fil-a el	chaparro hobby	lobby amazon any yes

no	classroom	
wish	list.		Extra	
notes:	likes	
seasonal	soaps	

Assistant	
Principal Paige	Moser 22-Apr green tulips reese's	cups

sea	salt	pita	
chips coffee diet	vanilla	coke sonic gringo's,	cisco's target amazon lavender yes

Principal's	
Secretary Carrie	Rentfro 18-Feb purple carnations

gummy	
lifesavers regular	cheetos none none whataburger mexican hobby	lobby amazon none-allergic no didn't	provide

Counselor Jennifer	Matus 24-Oct blue peony,	tulip
anything	
chocolate popcorn coffee diet	dr	pepper chick-fil-a

italian	café,	
chuy's

hobby	lobby,	
kirklands amazon

lavender,	
eucalyptus yes

fun	note	pads,	
sticky	notes,	
colorful	pens
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Reading	
Specialist Charla	Wilson 24-Aug pink pink	roses fruit

nuts	(walnuts,	
almonds) vanilla	latte

tea,	lemonberry	
slush	or	cherry	
limeade chick-fil-a alicia's target amazon vanilla yes

highlighter,	
tape

Reading	
Specialist Angela	Stephens 7-Oct yellow sunflowers brownies

cashews,	raw	
almonds french	vanilla

green	tea,	
slushes

wing	stop,	chick	
fil	a,	
whataburger

salta,	gringos,	
panera

ulta,	sephora,	
target amazon

apple,	
cranberry,	
cinnamon yes

dry	erase	
markers,	eraser	
for	white	board

Reading	
Specalist Nubia	Eckstein

Math	Specalist Cassi	Noack 9-Jul yellow sunflower dark	chocolate chips coffee tea,	coke chick-fil-a mexican target amazon sweet	or	citrus yes didn't	provide
School	

Psychologist Christine	Lummus

Diagnostician Sarah	Gongora

Front	Office Shannon	Fortunato 20-Nov
hot	pink,	
turquoise peony cupcakes chips	&	salsa vanilla	latte

strawberry	
limeade,	sweet	
tea chick-fil-a pappasitos target amazon

vanilla,	baked	
goods yes didn't	provide

Front	Office Marilyn	Lopez 27-May green hydrangea none none
starbucks	hot	
chocolate

big	red	cream	
soda		gingerale jason's,	sonic

texas	
roadhouse dress	barn amazon eucalyptus no didn't	provide

Registrar Taisha	Colon 17-Mar pink,	purple all	flowers dark	chocolate anything
starbucks	hot	
chocolate

sonic	
strawberry	
limeade,	coke

chick-fil-a,	
whataburger

olive	garden,	
chili's walmart,	target amazon didn't	provide no didn't	provide

Clinic	Nurse Diane	Hudson 22-Nov purple roses sea	salt	caramel chex	mix skinny	latte dr	pepper chick-fil-a salt	grass hobby	lobby amazon
eucalyptus,	
mint,	pumpkin yes

unused	
underwear,	
socks

Clinic	Aide Amy	Hanks 26-Jan blue sunflower
caramel	and	
chocolate cashews coffee sweet	tea chick-fil-a any	mexican hobby	lobby amazon vanilla yes

unused	
underwear,	
socks

Workroom Emily	Kikuchi 16-May turquoise tulips fresh	fruit hummus none coke chick-fil-a mexican amazon amazon vanilla yes didn't	provide

Workroom Chantel	Krenek 21-Aug
green,	
turquoise stargazer	lily reese's	cups

chips	and	any	
dip

peppermint	
mocha

diet	strawberry	
limeade chick-fil-a

any	mexican	
restaurant didn't	provide amazon didn't	provide yes didn't	provide

Custodian Yesenia	Zelaya 5-Jul red tulips didn’t	provide	 didn't	provide didn't	provide coke	a	cola chick-fil-a pappasitos macy's amazon didn't	provide yes didn't	provide

Lunch	Room Erika	Najera 26-Jun red sunflower fruit	gummies	 popcorn hot	coco,	tea water chick-fil-a mexican HEB didn't	provide cinnamon	
didn't	
provide

not	necessary,	
cafeteria	
worker
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Campus	Sub.	
Teacher Tara	Buck 29-Jul blue tulips

caramel,	m	&	
m's	 roasted	peanuts hot	chocolate diet	coke,	water chick-fil-a frey's	backyard academy amazon peppermint no didn't	provide

Campus	Sub.	
Teacher LeAnn	Barnes 8-Oct pink lily chocolate nuts

caramel	
macchiato	 mocha	frappe chick-fil-a italian hobby	lobby amazon sweet	pea yes didn't	provide
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markers,	crayons

sight	word	&	math	games


